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The FE sector is sitting on a £1.04 billion reserve and yet this happened!

The Howler reports on the recent
teachers strike at Tower Hamlets
College. sari aw-i-T. t . r t t tanIt he S'[l‘1l<6 was at all four sites of the Him“ WW5;
College: .Arbour Square, Bethnal I Q,
Green, Whitechape] and Poplar. The U y
dispute broke out at the College after it
new Principal Michael Farley, who is i y,
on £160,000 a year (l) decided to axe i
the staff teaching budget. Farley and s,,
the governors claimed that 40 teachers
would need to be sacked despite a Col-
lege reserve fund of £6 million! (not to
mention that one of the governors has a
personal fortune of 150 million) To
save all these jobs outright would only
have cost_£'l50,000 from the College _-=,,g"ai*E_L;e~Eii-iefi -.. C’ it .4 mi!
coffers, less than 5% of resources. i=~i‘ni"i“‘i:i'm .5nfl5g'§%w \
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Places for the ESOL (English flflgt it this it
for speakers of other languages)
eeh-i'5e$ he‘/e @159 heeh hit thee-iY hi’ the wirming.’ action after learning of the Princi-
hew P1'iheiPtii i‘-ihtli hi5 e05t"ei~ittihg The community responded to paIl’s intentions at the end ofthe last
egehti-e~ This Ptegteihhie Pie‘-’itie5 Vitei the rallying cry of the teachers and academic year.
teething 5til3Pei't tot Lehtiehie Peeteet played a terrific role in the deispute. The strike lasted. four weeks. Teach-
PeePie5= tihd ii-et5 es eh ih'1Pe1'teht teeii' Over 9 days a delegation of strikers ers then voted to return to work in
it)’ te ihtegiete ethhietiiiy diltetee mm“ managed to raise £10,000 from the what is seen as a partial victory.
ihtihitiee-t Title its Wh)’ thete Wee Wt‘ local area. Contributions were made UCU said it was "delighted" that an
tege Wheh the Ceiiege ehhetiheeti it from local businesses, partners of agreement has finally been reached..
"""t‘~5 te 5tTiP i=O00 Pieeee tet -‘ittideiit3- staff, firefighters and postal workers . UCU head of further education

The teeehete at Tewei‘ He-ihiete Other UCU branches indirectly . in- Barry Lovejoy said: "Our members
have Stepped the Siieihg tihti tiieihg et volved in the dispute also gave gen- have fought a tremendous campaign
hiehegetheht ih it-9 ttaeks eiiet i3 efthe erously to the fighting fund. The net- and UCU is pleased to have finally
etigihiiiifi’ Piehheti 40 Wetiiete Wete working done by teachers involved in reached an agreement with the col-
given compulsory redundancies. Their the Sn-ike was of an admirably high lege_”
tihieh UCU tleek the Pesitieh ihei eii standard and workers displayed the However whilst important conces-
i3 lehii heei to he til‘-"ihsttiteti hethte eh)’ kind of solidarity that gives great en- sions were won, including the sav-
egteetheht eeiiiii he <ii5e'-ieeeti tit the couragement to working class unity. ing of 7 posts and improved redun-
tiiet ihi-ihhiitihg is heetd eti Pieket lilies Postal workers even refused to de- dancy deals, the 13 teachers are still
te he eetmihg dew“ This Shows the liver mail to any of sites at Tower at risk.
i~ii'1it.Y ehti seiitietity Pteeeiit ei the Hamlets College. Local individuals United action of the teachers forced
5ttii<e- Teeehet iihd UCU .ileiiht hteheh also supported the teachers finan- a back down of a bullying bunch of
seeteteiy Math Wihtet Steteei ‘There cially and wherever they could. One managers . The Howler will keep an
Wiii he he tit'itt haeh t0 White We eie comer shop stored signs and placards eye on the situation at Tower Ham-
f0ei< Sfiiifis Weite hefe t0 Wihh Hetwhenever the strikers were off duty. lets College. Any further threats
titieietis ‘We teleet the iR.‘.~’ehtiii” eP" lt is due to the swift action of from management will have to be
Ptee-eh ii'eh'1 hiehegeiheht- we ate heie the teachers that the strike was such a met with the same kind of unity of
t0 tlefehd the eoihthlhhiii/1 ed-heetieh success. UCU branch members in1- action and solidarity.
fllld lIh€ SlIUCl€I'llIS. W€ ib€ll€i/E V\"€ E1l'€- fnediatgly began prep;-fling for gtfikg
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Back in late June mem-
bers of Action East End
ran the “Gatekeeping
Roadshow" outside Strat-
ford Local Services Cen-
tre. The Gatekeeping
Roadshow is London Coa-
lition Against Poverty's
(LCAP) London-wide se-
ries of demos challenging
the councils‘ practice
of “Gatekeeping”. We
had a table where we
gave out juice, party
rings, bubbles, and, of
course, leaflets letting
people know their Hous-
ing Rights.

Gatekeeping is when a
council refuses to accept
a homelessness applica-
tion and/or provide tem-
porary accommodation
when they have a lawful
duty to do so. This can
take the form of discour-
aging people from

I-

making an application
in the first place by
making them believe
that they have no right
to housing when this is
not necessarily the case.

ln all other boroughs the
Gatekeeping Roadshow
targeted the Housing Op-
tions Centres (what used to
be Homeless Persons Units
or HPUs) where housing
claims are dealt with. In
Newham, people can be
gatekept before they even
reach the Housing Options
Centre. The process is that
people are meant to go to
one of the Local Services
Centres around the bor-
ough, where, if deemed
eligible, they are then re-
ferred on to the Housing
Options Centre.

The East End Howler called
the Newham helpline pos-
ing as a homeless l9yr old

l

asking where l would
need to go to make a
homelessness applica-
tion. l was told that be-
cause ofmy age l was not
eligible and that l

should not even bother
going to the Local Ser-
vices Centre to make an
application! They didn't
ask any other questions
regarding the rest ofthe "5
tests” (see info on that
below). So it seems that
gatekeeping in Newham is
even happening on the
phone. The man on the
phone called it "A kind of
vetting process”.
So the Catekeeping Road-
show in Newham hap-
pened outside Stratford
Local Services Centre
where people are people
fobbed off from making
their homelessness appli-
cations before they even
reach the Housing Options

1-

Queen Mary's Autono-
mous Group (QMA G)
who was a great
help. We gave out info r-
notion on homelessness
rights, took anonymous
surveys on claimants‘
experiences in dealing
with the council, andjust
generally chatted.
We had a contact list for
people who wanted to
stay in touch with LCAP
and get to in touch with
each other to work to-
gether against gatekeep-
ing . Many people as-
sumed that this was
some kind of petition to
sign- but a petition is an
appeal to the Govem-
ment to make things bet-
ter, and we don't trust the
Govemment to do any-
thing in the interests of
poor people.

Continued next page...

WHIT Tl-IE COUNCIL SHOULD DO: -

Are you homeless?
This includes poopla who will become homeless within

the next 23 days or are badly or unsafely housed as well as
those who are on the streets (sag. if you can't stay in your
ho me because you are experiencing violence there].

Q Are you eligible?
Does your immigration status allow you to be housed

by a public authority? Do you have recourse to public
funds?

6 Acre you in priority need?
Some people are automatically in priority need - e.g.

pregnant women, people with children, 16 & 1? year olds,
18-20 year olds who have been in care and people who
have been made homeless by an emergency such as a flood.
Others will have to show that their problems make them
‘vulnerable’ - e.g. someone who has serious mental health
problems, or someone who is elderly may be vulnerable.

9 Are you intentionally homeless?
It the Council think it is your fault you are homeless,

than they may only have to house you for a very short time
while they help you find your own accommodation.

6 Local Connection
This is the LAST thing a council should consider and

not the first! If you don't have a local connection with the
borough where you are applying and you have one with
somewhere else, the Council may tell the borough where
ou have a connection to house ou But the can onl doY Y - Ir’ Y

this AFTER they have investigated your case and made a
decision about whether you pass the first 4 tests

If the council has reason to believe you may be homeless now
or within the next 28 days, they MUST take your application
and start investigating the 5 bests. This application is not the
same thing as being put on the housing register. At the end
of their investigation they MUST give you a written decision
about your case.

If the council also has reason to be believe you may be eligible
and in priority need, then they MUST house you while they
look into the 5 tests in more detail.

“Reason to believe‘ is not the same as proof or evidence. A
recent case in the high court said that if a person goes to a
Homeless Perso ns Unit toget help, this is enough in itself to give
rhe Councll reason to believe the son may be homeless.
L
WHAT ‘I’!-IE7 I CTUALLY DO:

Councils often do everything they can to refuse to or delay
in housing people even if there is clearly reason to believe
they may be homeless, eligible and in priority need. The-so
are some of the things councilfs say to try to tum you away:

w They can't help until they've done a home visit
sometime in the future

r They can't help until you've actually be-en evicted by
the bailiffs

Iv They won't help until you bring in a doctors report
I They won't help until you've gone through mediation

(for example with your parents to see ifthey will cha nge
their mind about throwing you out)

0 They worft help until you show a police report about
the violence you've been suffering



Continued from page 2....
Experience has shown us that
the best way to fight for our
rights is to work together, col-
lectively, and demand what we
have a right to.
Whether it be at the housing
office, the jobcentre, or the
workplace. lf you're affected
by gatekeeping and want to
work together with other peo-
ple in the same boat to fight
for what you're entitled to,
then get in touch with London
Coalition Against Poverty
(LCA P) and they will work to
set up meetings which can
then evolve into an effective
campaign

Recently LCAP set up a
Tower Hamlets branch of the
coalition, TOWCAP, who say
that “it's a local group of
LCAP that was set up to cam-
paign around poverty issues in
the east end. We're looking
forward to be campaigning
against HPU gatekeeping and
supporting other housing ini-
tiatives in Tower Hamlets.”

Across the welfare state the
government is working to
make it harder for people who
are trying to get by in an al-
ready ditiicult system. If you
are unlucky enough to have
been on a New Deal course for
those on Jobseeker’s Allow-
ance or Incapacity Benefit you
will have experienced this first
hand- either by sitting in a
room full of old computers
‘learning’ about how to get
work or even working for free
on a work placement. The
Welfare Reform Bill will
make things harder.

lt will involve, among other
things, phasing out income
support, cutting Incapacity
Benefit, and increasing benefit
sanctions on non-compliant
claimants. But people are al-
ready beginning to organ-
ise. There are Claimantis
Groups in Haringey and Hack-
ney where people are joining
together to get what they need
from the Jobcentre.
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Queens Market-— Still up and running after the successful campaign to
save it from developers. Market chairman Neil Stockwell (pictured) says
that it's still at threat from a proposed bid from an American multi-national.

Th@I'@ W35 3 Nfiwhflm C|aim- Read the Welfare Reform Billat
ant’s Group but we’ve been
unabk to get in touch with http1.35aw.-w.connnonslea<;ler.s":t;>v.uk.-"oittpugf

them lfyou are on state bene- 1-’=———~—-—13i"“iii“ii*i‘i(?i6"i‘:*i‘ii’i"
fits and would like to be part Get in touch with Tower Hamlets Coalition
Of 5U¢h 3 BYQUP get in t0U¢h Against Poverty towcapsecretaly[c1llcap.org.t1k
with us at the Howler and
Weill Put You in t°u¢h with Checkout London Coalition Against Poverty
fiflfih 001611 www.lcap.org.uk
 

Plans to give access to boat transport
on the Bow Back Rivers seem to have
run aground.
lt was originally planned to deliver
tons of material to the Olympics site by
barge (about 500 to 1,000 tonnes of
aggregate per day). But according to
Contract Journal only a handful oftest
deliveries have taken place in the last
yeah
Deliveries have been apparently de-
layed because of the lateness in com-
pleting the lock at the Prescott Chan-
nel. Now shipping firms are saying
that the delay meant that they lost out
to rail freight operators.
David Allen at shipping firm Allen C
Bennett & Sons said: that they were:
not too optimistic about getting work
now because we have missed 12
months while the groundworks have
been going on.Also the price of secon-
dary aggregates has plummeted along
with the cost of road haulage and there

are six trains a day going in there which
is a huge amount."
But this makes East End Howler ask the
question: lf it was so easy to bring the
material in by rail, why was nothing said
about British Waterways delay in finish-
ing the works at Prescott Channel Lock
with an expensive and what seems now
totally unnecessary 21 million pounds
scheme? Why did all this expense and
disruption to the waterways take place in
the first place?? The Olympics site is
right next to a major railhead at Straf-
ford, something glaringly obvious to
most people.
Could it be that really any barge deliver-
ies weren’t really going to take place
and that the real aim is to create marina
style moorings for waterside dwellings
for the rich City workers as the ‘Water
City‘ development ?

Colin Edwards ofthe Inland Waterways
Association interestingly said that
Continued on ne xt page...



Continued from page 3...
...on-commercial vessels will also
benefit fromthe lock project and the
constant water level, whilst a cross-
bench peer, Andrew l\/Iawson said in
the House of Lords in January :"The
Olympics have the potential to act
as a catalyst to lift the game on the
£20bn of development that will take
place down the valley over the nerd
20 years...."
and "turn round the fortunes of the
Lower Lea Valley and build what
we called the Water City - a practi-
cal vision that would use many
miles of waterways in the Lower
Lea Valley to lift land values and
once again drive the economy of £15,000 to the price of a third- or
east London".
In the long run, British Waterways
hopes to see "a new East End Am-
sterdam which is fully accessible for
boats and people and incorporates
wildlife habitats and high quality
waterside parkland."

Barratt Homes has unveiled the
plans for the next phase ofits St
Andrew development by Bro mley-
by-Bow tube. A massive public
relations campaign is underway,
aimed to ensure the support ofthe
‘local co mmunity’. The publicity r
material that has come through the
letter boxof area residents is full
ofcarefully considered public rela-
tions ploys such as sponsoring the
local football team. They would
have us believe that the main thing
Barratt is concemed about is to
serve the local community with
high quality homes that people can
rent or part buy, as well as provide
local services.

However, ifyou look at the public-
ity material (see above) aimed at
the buyers ofthe majority of
units...
Continued next page...

“fin

ish Waterways has already said thatOne local estate a ent was uoted as _ _
- g- q tfthe need for bi bar es should ever

Saying a Canal View wouid add end,the lock cougld begadapted to
. make it more suitable for s mall craft

fourth-floor property in the area“ . "‘ and that "the restored waterways
"if We get water going through in could be used to carry waste and re-
the right places and not up through cyclates from new homes established
the floor it might be Superb for USN‘ in the area, as well as attracting in-
lnstfiad Of_b_el"g a navigation 3"‘ creased leisure boat activity - trip
th0m3’= Bmlsh Waterways Seems boats, water taxis, floating restau-
more imfirested in bang a property rants, houseboats and visiting craft".
developer. Mark Stephens, of Brit-
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High Den sity Living- the plans for the development. I



Continued from page 4...
...which will not be for rent of
sale at so-called affordable
prices, then you get a different
picture. The next phases of the
development include two huge
tower blocks- one 27 stories high.
The advertisements highlight the
proximity of the development to
the new Olympic Park and stress
what a good ‘investment’ these
apartments will nuke. So de-
pending on who you are- the pub-
lic relations team will give out
different messages.
These developments are spring-
ing up all over London. The stra-
tegic plans ofthe London Devel-
opment Co-operation are for
thousands of new ‘homes’ to be
built. However, there are two
issues here. Firstly, ‘homes’ is
increasingly meaning ‘flat’ in a
crowded high rise, not emctly
what Londoners aspire to. Less
and less actual houses are being
built because more money can be
made by crowding more people
into high rises on the same bit of
land. The key word now being
used is ‘high density’.
This was seen in the demolition
of Robin Hood Cardens Estate by
the Blackwall Tunnel. According
to a local councillor Paul Briscoe,
“Underlying the whole exercise
is the desire to get as much den-
sity on the site as possible and the
consultation was geared to that
end,” Briscoe explains. “English
Partnerships wants to clear the
site as quickly as possible to in-
crease density.”
He is critical of the current plan
to put in 3,000 residential units,
some in high rise towers. "‘lt’s not
good planning as far as I am con-

umts in the pipeline for the area
There has to be a limit to how
much we can squeeze in. There’s
a real danger of overdoing it and
not creating a sustainable com-
munity in the long term.”
Shirley Magnitsky has cam-
paigned relentlessly against the
demolition and the Blackwall
Reach Regeneration Project. “It’s
got nothing to do with the design.
The homes are run down because
the council won’t spend money
on them. This is a prime spot.

cemed; we already have 8,000

.si[[

Would you like your estate decanted Sir? - Reédents of The Ca r-
penters Estate, which overlooks the Olympic development, have
been gradually asked to move out by the council who claim that
they cannot afford to maintain the edate. Are you involved in the
campaign to save the estate?
Get in touch with us at actioneastend@gmaiI.com

Secondly, it is questionable whether
developments such as St. Andrews

That’s why they want to build 3,000
more homes here. The whole thing
is about location and are actually needed to house London-

ers. It seems odd to walk around Lon-
don and sec so many empty office
blocks and ‘To Let’ signs on a variety
of houses and flats. This is certainly

ished for the St Andrews Develop- the case around Bromley-by-Bow
ment, the same logic applies. Rather itself.
than build houses on the site, they The only explanation for the contin-
choose to cram as many people as ued expansion ofnew high rise devel-
possible onto the land. The so-called opments is that more money is to be
affordable housing is but a smoke- nnde this way. No one will force
screen for their real aim of cashing property speculators and landlords to
in on the Olympics and the demand actually do anything with the proper-
for luxury housing in a prime site. ties already there and vacant, so the
Property investors will most likely way to get new homes built is to let
be the main buyers in such a deveI- developers such as Barrett have...
oprnent- buying low and the selling Continued on next page...
high as the area takes off.

money.”(In formation froman article
by Rory Olcatyto, Feburary 29,
2008 in BD magazine)
Though homes aren’t being demol-

l
l

- 



Continued from page 5...
...free rein. They get hand-outs fi'o m.
govemment to build the ‘affo rdable
housing’ and token community ‘ser-
vices. They can then hide their real
intentions behind the facade o
‘providing houses for the local commu-
nity’. Meanwhile, they can blackmail
local govemment into granting plan-
ning permission for their main aim
which is to tap into the luxury housing
market. St. Andrews is in a prime loca-
tion to attract investors thinking about
cashing in on the Olympics and also
the newly expanded transport links.

The end result is East London is be-
coming transformed fiom an area of
ten":-iced houses and gardens and local
high streets to one of towering high
rises and supermarkets, with the occa-
sional sterile green space thrown in.
There is not doubt that east London
needs improved housing and services
but there must be a better way of doing
this. However, as long as profit is the
main motivating force behind new de-
velopments all we are going to get is
more such developments.

Barratt set up its own Working
Group, chaired by the Construction
Director. It supposedly consists ofrep-
resentatives of different parts of the
community. However, when asked
which local groups they actually con-
sulted with, Barratt was unable to give
a clear answer. The only name given
was a development quango- Leaside
Regeneration, hardly representative of
your average local resident. Certainly,

I‘

my co mments at the so-called consulta-
tion evening received very little ‘sym-
pathy or consideration.
Barratt has not yet received complete
planning permission for these next
phases. Let them know your views at
in fo =;ifi‘F s t an d rews b romley bybow.co .u.k

London Education Workers
Group

The London Education Workers
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What a waste! - Graffiti down by the Ca rpenter’s Estate, on the
road leading to the Olympic Development.

‘I

We at Action East End want to
see an alternative, one based on a

genuine sense of community and soli-
darity. .
Action East End is a local group based
in East London that wants to contribute
to the resistance, both defending our-
selves in our communities and work-
places, but ultimately helping co-
ordinate activities to improve our qual-
ity of life. This we believe can only be
done through our own initiatives, out-
side the agenda of the local authorities
or political groups, and by taking col-
lective action for ourselves.

:|I|I|

Group is-a grassroots direct action This is no flight cif fancy but the basis
°'ga"”‘a”°“ ’I°"“ed 8° ‘ha’ "°'“°a' from which radical change springs andtion workers can come together to . I
Oppose the Coming assault 0" edlr we would urge others to join us or get
cation We reject the division of
workers into separate unions and ll"! iIOUCl"l at:actioneastend@gma| ..COlTl
recognise that politicians, political
parties, and union bureaucrats have
nothing to offer us.
LondonEWG@gmail. corn

actioneastend.blogsgot.com


